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Number

plements do not seemi 
pular in those secti 
either did \vc see many ft 
s riding in autos.
V eil we are glad we 
entry, and we have ret® 
ed satisfied that this is the 
a.ntrv after all.

_________________ *

Mrs. Fred Dawscn reti 
id Tahoka Tuesday afuj 
irom a visit to her puif 
he North Plains.

THIS IS BEGAwSE

WE SELL YOU

HICH-QUALITV

THINGS TO EAT

A T

A LOW PRICE.

J. C. May of Tahoka. has been 
temporarily assigned to police 
duty at M. P. Headquarters in 
San Antonio, Texas.

The Lynn county boys at 
Camp Travis, are going to spend 
Christmas in the army. The 
quarantine and the congested 

j condition of the Railroads 
brought about an order from Di
vision, Headquarters that no fur
loughs or leaves of absence 
would he granted for the holi
days except in exceptional cases 
of urgent necessity.

Many boys had planned to eat 
Christmas dinner at home one 
more time before “ going to 
France,”  and felt keen disa- 
pointment at seeing their plans 
crumble. But the spirit of ‘s.ub 
mit and smile”  soon manifested 
itself and everyone is getting 
ready for the jam-up. corking 
good turkey dinner with all the 
trimmings that Unci? Sam is 
preparing for them.

Speaking of what he 
like to have for 
Hansford Tunnel],

1 he Federal Resetve Banking System is not merely an
emergency sjLtem, a financial lire engine to extinguish occas
sional fires.

It is much more than tins. It is a vast resivoir thru whose 
member banks its'service reaches into every mill, every farm and 
every store in the country, supplying at all times not only the 
best hanking protection Lut the best banking service the country
has ever known.

it you want to tap this system 
oi which we are members, your 
connection can be made by de-

M EM BER
F E D E R A L  R E S E R V E  

S Y S T E M positing your

The First Nafiona
Of Tahoka.
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Announces fo r  Tax Assessor

m
After due consideration I place 
y name before the voters of 

Lynn county this week as a can
didate for the office of Tax As
ses: or of Lynn county, Texas,

Knight &  BrashearB. 0. Watson and Eddie! 
ers, a couple of Lynn cob 

rnninent young men cal 
h? editor this week arid?
Batson handed us the 
ring him the News foe M erry Wi ves Entertained 
lonths 'Mr. Watson s

■ subject to the action of the 
would | Democratic primary, in July. 

Christmas, j I was born in and raised in 
who is re-: Southern Illinois. Have been in 

covering from an attack of mea- j West Texas for the past 35 years 
sels, said: “ I would like to have and in Lynn County since 1903. 
a quinine sundae to relieve the My record as a citizen and a
fuzzy taste in my mouth. staunch Democrat is an open

Marion Bradley wants a bottle book and 1 invite the closest
of soothing oil fo r ‘Cl 
lie  was, early one

“ 4 2 ” Club Entertained

instmas.; scrutiny of the same 
•.to mr.g. at-.

tacked by the spotted goat mas- say that I have above an average 
and

Grassland G irl Shot

- * b . v ... \ ,! I

elieves in patroi 'zii g hora Thursday of last week, Mrs.
[istry and that it takes
pstry to run a paper thierry Wives Club at her
L r business. th e re fF W e s t  Tahoka. The usual. friends at the Larkin building at |

cot, and as the war correspon- 
December 26th, i deI1Ls put it, “ seriously menacedWednesday, ______ ™  ____ ,.

‘^Isowerv entertained the Mesdames Smith and Larkin en- in ^ ie rear*
home tertained a number of theiri Henry Aten says he would

like to be excused from kitchen 
duty on Christmas day. . He 
came out of a “ soap suds row”

[Furs, H ides and Ral
'  \  ----------------

on* xanvxvcs. —  ------ ! .
musement of the club, progres- piogiessr. e 42. 
tve 42 was enjoyed to the fu ll-1 'Four tables were organized

f wHl be in Tahoka

[cember’^SHth, to pay 
h prices for Furs, Hid 
fc bits. N

M a d i

pie pie, whipped cream and 
ot coffee was served the fol 

sowing: Mesdames Dr. Townes, 
Dr. Callaway, Walter Slaton, H. 

Larkin, Smith, Stockhard, 
tho Thomas, Cliff 1 homas, 
Iton Howell, W. M. Boyd, 

all Robfhson, and Joe Stokes, 
ihe latter holding high score.

. j looking out of but one eye, say-
rily for an hour or more. A t the *n£ * * ^ad the Kaiser s
close o f play Mrs. W. B. Slaton scalp for a dish rag. 
held the honor.of the most pun- Connie May says he would be 
cjies „ satisfied with only a pass *to

Waeo for Christmas.

it extent, and after the games and the games progressed mer 
ere over, a delightful eolation 
nsisting o f sandwiches, pine

Those present were Mesdames 
Boyd, Townes, Howell, Calla
way, Wilson Edwards, Slaton, 
Lowery, Stockhard, Doak. 
Stokes, and Miss Lola Lewis.

Sandwiches, hot chocolate, 
cream and fruit cake were 
served.

Corp. Aubra H. Cade, clerk 
to the 1st Cassion Company, 
315th Ammunition Train, is on 
furlough to Slaton, where he 
was called on account of the ill
ness of his mother.

education, fully sufficient to en
able me to fulfill all duties of the 
office to which I aspire. I am 
acquainted with a large major
ity of the citizens of the county 
and am familiar with our condi
tions.

Asking for your careful con
sideration until 1 have the, 
pleasure of soliciting your sup 
port personally. 1 am,

Yours to serve,
J a s p e r  F. M i l l m a n , 

Candidate for Tax Assessor of 
Lynn County, Texas.

-  The dodo is not the only bird
his wife! to suffer extinction. There is 

last week for Plainview to spend and his son returned the last of also the “ stand pat Republican”  
the holidays. M r. Robison went the week. and the “ yaller dog Democrat.”

Mrs. B. H. Robinson and small — ----------- -----
sort, Jack Alley, left Friday of up Monday and lie and

Despite the adverse conditions 
that arc with us, Knight & 
Brashear distributed a nice bo
nus as a Christmas g ift to each 
of their employes. “ Just a little 
bit in advance of those that are 
ahead”  is the motto of this pop
ular firm.

A gloom of sorrow was cast 
over the Grassland community 
Christmas eve when the news 
was spread that Lora, the eight 
year old daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. Richie, was accidently shot 
and instantly killed with a target 
rifle in the hands of Burrel Hart.

Young Hart is a son o f Mr. 
and Mrs. E. W. Hart, who are 
near neighbors of Mr. Richie, 
and he had gone to Mr. Richie s 
to borrow his rifle to go hunting 
Christmas.

The gun was of the hammer- 
les=5 type and just after Mr. 
Richie handed i!. to the young 
man, it was in some way dis
charged. the ball taking effect 
just over the little girl's heart 
killing her instantly.

Mr. Richie and his family 
have only been here a short 
while, having bought land and 
settled a mile west o f Grassland.

This awful tragedy was a 
shock to the entire community 
and the bereaved family have 
the sincere sympathy of every 
one.

Funeral services were con
ducted at the school house at 3 
o’clock by Bro. D. W. Reed, 
after which the remains were 
laid to rest in the Grassland 
cemetery.

A  F r ie n d .

FOR SAUE —One 14x16 wall tent 
that has ndv^r been wet. Well 
made of 12 oz duck. ASiargain. 

Dr. J. H. McCoy. 14 t f
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TO  O N E A N D  A L L
W e Thank the People of our Fine County and the sur

rounding country for the Liberal Patronage given us since 
we opened Our Business.

You Are Always Welcome
A New Shipment of Apples and 

Candy Has Just Arrived.

W e Will Continue 1 o Carry a Complete Line of Everything Kept in a Modern Confectionary.

SERVICE L . m . T  QUAUTY

: r .

iNIZED

ross Society Is 
ishing Things, 
tses o f A ctiv ity

munication from 
owts:
> time quotations 
Mention made by 
•r dealers in yarn 
uch in excess of 
jr bureau of sup- 
arn. Some peo- 
: that we should 
3 Government to 
le.

recognize that 
;he Red Cross 
for some $5,000,- 
arn as early as 
,s the deliveries

are just now’
1, we are able to 
» our chapters at 
^ouis, and as you 
y good quality of 
.samples that we 
d at higher prices 

- ool. A  quotation 
.»rn dealer now 
uoting $4 a pound 

v special price to 
I  tors of $3.60 a

Ivision office has
0 any chapter 

un wherever it can 
ieve wre will be able 
chapters with sub-

arn they need as
1 knit it from now’ 
dangerous state-

make it without 
tromises. We do, 
t to protect our 
as possible from 

f purchasing from 
.vho did not place 

the low’ market 
hence are forced 
i higher prices for .

undertake to fur
rier wuth a supply 
ient to last it for 
eek or ten days, as 
that we certainly 
ive enough to go 
chapters will order 
ities and frequent- 

keep up pretty

sndall w’as in from 
es southwest Mon-

'dsand J. L. Stokes 
;ss trip to Lubbock 
rning home Mon-

/

tneir new nome near urassianu.
they formerly lived lived near
McLean, Texas.

■ ■■■—■--------------
Patriotism is not pessimism.

Olton Monday where he has been 
C. 0. Jenkins and C. R. Jen-Booking after his cattle interests.

kins, both o f Coahoma, wTere 
prospecting here last week.

He reports his cattle looking 
well.

shortnand report ot tne twenty-tour
sermons he preached and all the 
prayers he offered in the meeting, to
gether with the preliminary remarks 
.and exhortations made by this remark-

Daliar, Texas.
This Book House carries a large line 

o f books covering all subjects and ad
vertises that it will furnish any book 
published at the publisher’s price. 181p

w’as in from the 
Slide Community

an and wife of Wil- 
. en on the streets 

ng a new Ford.

TunnelL is in from 
to see his mother 

ed to be quite sick.

ine reports that he 
irter section 7 miles 

W. T. Petty of
:as.

n reports the sale 
10 miles northwest 

Heath.

,■ • i Jagglei, who has 
y A ig  the 6th grade in 
/ ' School has resigned

m »i jAwnAtfl.

w . j .  McPheeters of Amarillo 
wt as a business visitor in Tahoka 
Si riurday.

.
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Haim Coutitu Ntiu?^  ___
JA M E S  C R IE . E D IT O R -rtG R .

PUBLISHED EVERY FQIDAY BY

H. C. CRIE &. C O M PA N Y

Entered a< secor.d einss matter :»: th* 
p, s( o t i ie  at i’ehoka. Texas under set o .  

March -th. ! “T9

$1.50 per year In advance

ANNOUNCEM ENTS
Subject to the action of the July 191- 

Democratic Primary

For County and District Clerk; 
R. S. (Bob) Davidson.

For Tax Assessor:

B. F. Montgomery

Not the cheapest, but the best; 
thats the kind of glasses I will 
fit you with. Perfect glasses, 
perfect fit, perfect satisfaction. 
Dr. J. H. McCoy, offices second 
floor in the Wells building, Ta

14-tlKa.

A f l

i u j  \m

If you are an American Citizen >o-j 
st do something to help win this 

.var. You cannot stand idly and se 
; h’.y looking on while your neigh 
ior3 are giving their lives.

You realize all this, but perhaps 
fou are not clear as to exactly wha 
. ou can do to help.

If you own farm-land, see that i 
is used for the purpose God intends 
it—for the raising of crops. You 
will be provid.ng food for our armie 
and making profits for yourself.

If you manufacture goods, econo 
mir.e in time, labor, and material, ia 
• our factory or shop. Work harder 
nd more efficiently. Above all. sto 

waste. Again, see that you secure 
he business of your home town in 
-our line c* g-'ds. This leaves th 
"astern Manufacturer free to mak 
oods for the army, and for our al 
les and cuts out needless iranspor 

♦ation expenses. Incidentally, al!
?se things will bring you greater 

nrofit.
'* you are a clerk in an office or 
store, work harder—It will brin 

mor pay. Cut out some foolish 
.nee. and so save monev.

4
Inmon & Turren tine

naans and Surgieons

Office

Tahoki

inTShook Building 
ver Post Office

Texas

Dr. J. H. M cCoy

hysician and Surgeon

ffice in Wells building, 
phone 151 Rts. phone 10

). H. Cain
Lawy~*

in rluaran^ Bank Bldg

i aiiok Texas

iVi. il. H tt RING 
A ^ s t r c c :  ng 

&
Loans

Tex a.

fi. .g ic to n

hist

-..tu.vdjXi exas

If you are a house wife, follow out 
Mr. Hoover's advice. Again, teach 
your children thrift, and the \atue 
of money. The task will repay you 
many times over in satisfaction and 
actual wealth.

What shall you do with the money 
vou 3&ve by this means? Why, loau 
it to the United States Government 
at •iro interest. Buy a Liberty Rond. 
The banks have come Bonus on hand 
right now, and there will be an 'fhei 
Liberty Loan Issue early next year

Imagine, if you will, that you are 
sitting at a table with our great 
President, talking this matter over 
and he is asking. “What are you pre 
pared to do to help me, to help oil" 
Country? Surely you will do some 
thing; what shall it be?"

The Officials of this bank, ae 
Agents for the United States Gov 
eminent, ask you this Question on 
behalf of our reverod leader.

Answer the question in your own 
heart and mind, and start to act up 
on your decision TOMORROW.

As you arc an American, you will

B. P. IV/adctox
At t o k*ney-At-la w 

:e in All Tire Courts
*- - room 3 Guaranty Bank Bldg 

1 ah.oka, \ i exas

' fa ;  tv mate Bank
>, idiiukaJTexas.

COLLECTIONS .. SPECIALTY

IKE FARMERS’ WAt
Let us think for a while how th*1 

.Var concerns the fanner.
We went to war with Germanj 

partly because the rulers of the 
ountry refused to let us send t* 
.urope our ship? laden with graii 
rid cotton. They sunk the ships an 

cruelly murde.ed our sailors. >.’ > 
suppose we allowed them to stop a 
car shipping, where would you be 
Xone of your goods would be sol 
in foreign countries. with the recul 
hat you would get nothing like th 

prices wh ch you tot today. This wa 
is being waged partly that you ma; 
obtain fair prices for your aoods.

What i3 going to Happen ;£ w 
icse this war? Trices of farm pre 
duce will drop; the Germans wil 
impose taxation upon you which wii 
'ripple you for the next twent; 
vears. Worse than that, if the Get 
nans get over here, they will 1 
you in just the same way as the; 
have the farmers of Trance. Belgiun 
■nd Italy. In these sections farc 
luises hone been shot to pieces 
crops wasted and burned; even frui 
trees chopped down, the cattle stol 
en. the men sent into slavery tc 
work for German masters, their wo 
non ill-treated in ways that canno 
e talked of in print, their*little chi! 

!~en have had their hands choppet 
T in order that they may neve 

“tglit _qt do any more useful worl 
again.

You may say ‘ such things will no* 
tappen here." They said this 
France, in Belgium and iu Italv. sue. 
things will happen here just as >ur« 
S3 you are alive, unless we smas 
the Germans so utterly that they art 
unable to reach this country. Tit 
German fleet and the German arm; 
will take just one week to get her 
if we are beaten. They have rnad 
up their minds that America shal 
pay.

Is there a farmer who will stan: 
forward now and say, “This war doe? 
not concern me.”

You have money that you do no 
need at present. Loan it to the gov 
eminent at good interest; when yo* 
want the money back again, you cat 
borrow on your bond, or sell it 
Uncle Sam will take cam of you: 
money until you nf'ed it and pay you 
interest on it.

Go and buy a Liberty Ron i t mor 
row.

The Banks have some Bonds or 
land. They are holding them fo: 
people like yourself.

Don’t be a slacker, and don’ fr
ourself with the 
oo far away fror 
:urt you. Rer eir 
erinan* th
nd you took wha 
our products. 
Think of the t1 

ion prices aheaa 
ire beaten.

This Is your wa 
et in it you d 

\meriean Citizens 
-'ll in at tl 

Ik it over.

that

>f vo;

and

in

bank tomorrow, and

ABOUT THOSE CHIlDiSEN 
OF YOURS

One word to the women of America 
who live peaceful lives in happy 
lomes.

Let us draw a picture for you of a 
jeene at Evian. in France. Six hun
dred and eighty Belgian children are 
leaving a train—thin, sickly, from four 
to twelve years of age—children of 
men who refused to work for the Ger 
mans and ot mothers who let their 
children go rather than to let them 
itarve. They are pouring off the train, 
little ones clinging to the older os«i, 
girls all crying, boys trying to cater. 
They have come all the long way alone

continued on Next Pa.e

M other’s “ Bit”

Mother can’ t join the army, 
mother can’ t go to sea,

But mother can do her bit, ycu 
bet—whatever her bit may 1 e. 

She’s up in the morning early, 
she’s late in her bed at n’ght. 

Yet she sings a song che wl.o • 
day long that shows her full oi 

fight,
It’s “ Columbia, Gem of the 

Ocean.”  that echoes througl 
kitchen and hall,

A melody sweet, yet as sturdy as 
though ’ twere a bugle call.

}he starts the children off R 
school, a flag upon each breas’ 

\ symbol sweet, she tells then., 
of the land they love the best. 

Then mother gets her housework 
dene and hurries off to town, 

There to do a woman’s part in 
Red Cross cap and gown.

And all along the table where 
the bandage makers sit 

They hear her hum “ Columbia,’ 
and see her do her bit.

Mother can’ t join the army and 
mother can't go to sea,

But mother can do her bit, you 
bet —whatever that my be.

She doesn’ t go round complain
ing because she isn’t a man. 

Instead she sews and sings ai 
hoes and does the best she can 

For Columbia, too, was a woman 
as pictured in story and art, 

And mother’s our Mother Colum 
bia—a patriot doing her part 

-W in. Aerschell in the India 
:apolis News.

For Sale Cheap.

My 22 1-2 acres of land in 
outh part of Tahoka town sec 
An. For sale cheap or trad* 
»r good Ford or other new c 
ake offer—want to dispose 

Address^ L. P. Henslee
ross Plains, Texas. 16-11

John Strong returned la 
eek from Miami, Okla., whei 

le has been at work for the past 
ix months. John says that if it 
lon’t rain directly he will be 
one again. I f  it does he wil 
•lake a crop in Lynn county.

.Wyatt Herd; master musiciai 
•i the regimental band of the 
14th Infantry at Camp Bowie 
^me in Friday of ’ast week t 
oend a ten days furlough wit. 
is parents who live south oi 
own. /

Mrs. W. B. Slaton opened he 
eautiful home in West Tahoh 

Thursday as hostess to the Mei- 
y Wives 42 Club. Several inter 

dsting games were played of 
1 hich Mrs. Joe Stokes was the 
winner of the most punches, j j *  

The hosthss served fruit jello, 
vh'pped cream, fruit cake and 
•ofTee, to her guests who were, 
Iesdair.es Applewhite, Smith, 

Larkin, Boyd, Townes, Calla- 
vay, Howell, Joplin, Lowery, 
Jtho Thomas, Stokes and Miss 

)la Lewis.

All Yea Tourists
rpus Cl ristij 

im or. sale daily." 
) days $26.70.

sas, and re- 
leturn limit

All Year Tdkirists
Mineral W ells, Texi 

urn on sale daily. Rf 
0 days $13.10.

and re
limit

A ll Y sts
Marlin, Texas, and return on 

sale daily. Return limit 90 davs
$15.80.
J. u. iit-are, Agt., Tahoka, Tex

T O  A V O ID  A

S H O R T A G
W e are laying in a iarge supp!y of Hij 

Gr , but we can not stock enou; 
Cars P t0 carry Country thru the

Casings, T û D O  Y O U R  “ BIT
and Accessorial • • . . i_  . .  \  \ / i • • ™ay in your winters supply now when y

Repairing an<\VaIcamz.ng can for /e s s  mQney> and help u $ ;

void a coal shortage this winter.
Taffic will be hindred and

BRADLEY-MASSeV AUTO CO.mtput of thc m,nc s wUl be LES
one block  north o fV ourt  house Place your order N O W

Free Air Filling StiKip-i r \  n r v O

Better Service 
Lower Upkeep 
Bigger Value

TNI UNIVtRIAL ICAR

W h o  Se^id H ello?
If, when you answer a call on the 

telephone, you should reply with the 
numbeF’o f your telephone or your name, 
would it not do away with a lot of 
unnecessary talk and necessity o f your 
caller to ask who you are?

I f  8,000 calls are answered each day 
by the telephone operators :n this city 
and “ Hello”  is used to answer each call, 
haven’t we consumed considerable time 
and kept our lines busy while we have 
said it 3,000 times?

This number of calls is actually 
answered every day by WesternTelephone 
operators and “ Hello”  is almost an 
unnecessary and superfluous word.

The Western Telephone Co.

•If it ’s not right, WE M AKE IT  RIGHT.

1911917---- ----------------
The Old Year Is Passing—

And A New One Greets i

W e take this 'method ol extending 

our thanks to our friends a nd customers forj 

(he liberal patronage accorded us durin: 

the past year, and assure you of oui 

appreciation of your business during the 

good year 1918.

Som ething New
Every Monday, Friday and W IT H  B E S T  W ISH E S  F O R A  F U

Saturday Nights. B O U N T E O U S  V  ! i
_ v  J  6  H E A L T H  A N D  W E A L T
Our pictures are always good, clean

“ “ " a  Thomas Bros. Drug C
Tahoka, Texas

U/?e

THEA TRE
A D M IS S IO N  15 C E N T S  /3 X 

W A R  T A X  2 C E N T S  / jg

— - -----------------= 3
.utomobile

ASSES Bal

W an ted
M otor C om pan y!

Made by the A . K. H A W K E S  0®  
of Atlanta, Ga., a firm that has enjoyg 
the utmost confidence of the

T exico , Ntiw M exico

pul

W ants to contract w ilk  reliable party to sell' 
Autom obiles, Farm T r a W s  and Tiucks; no 
experience necessary. S W . g  new company 

1 . .  .  T  '  ^  r ' ; a  with $10,000,000 capital. \ £ e t  in on thel
since its establishment in 1870, are ground floor ot this Giant \* 

m ” ? * ^ hA re fO T ^ r  e x t r a o r d iw S  - e r g u e r a g e  to«PANV|
rganizing Representative, TLXiGO, N. M,

Com pany
to

CLEARNESS and BkjL.LlANCY.^ /vga,
Com e in and Jet me fit you Wy’h a .^air. t S iH  __ _ _

— ......—  - v- PB3I5D3E3E9HEI H KK.KE!
ikcka, T®

>- ... ici me in you »v\ n a
D R. J. H . M cC O Y , A G E X T .

Second floor W ells Bldg., TO  r

it

miL

;t r s - T

tneir new nome near orassianu. | .—
they formerly lived lived near! q  q . Jenkins 
McLean, Texas. |kins 0f

 ̂prospecting heiPatriotism is not pessimism-



S T O  A V O ID  A

C O A L  SH O R T A G E

un tne platform are tne Rea Or- 
workers to meet them. Those children 
who can walk at all march along 
crying. ‘'Meat, meat, we are going to 
have meat.” Their little claw-like 
nands are significant.

Two such trains pull Into Evian I 
every day.

Another picture—if appeared in the 
illustrated papers recently, it showed 
an English widow with her eight chil
dren and the wording underneath ran 
as follows: “ If the mother re-over 
from her injuries she will have si\ 
ess mouths to feed—a bomb smashed 
their poor little home to pieces.”

Do you care to see a picture of 
Italian life where women and children 
are marched in front of the derman 
army in order that the Italian soldiers 
may kill them if they fire?

Would you care to think of such 
scenes as are described in these 
words:—"All along the Plave River 
(in Italy) last night we could hear the 
screams of women in the hands of the 
Germans?”

Women of America, it is to save 
your children from such a fate- that 
you are asked to economize and save 
and loan to the government all the 
money you can.

We hope our brave boys and our 
allies will prevent, the Germans from 
ever reaching our shores, but even so, 
don’t you want to help fight for the 
poor children of Belgium, France an 1 
Italy. Does not jour mother's heart 
cry out to you to do your shore.

Start saving now, and tell jour hus
band to start saving now for the next 
Liberty Loan.

senators, urging their support. It will 
help enormously.

"I see by the morning papers." said 
Uncle Dan. "that the Rotary clubs of 
the entire country, the llvest, roost effi
cient organization to be found, have 
unanimously decided to get back of 
the Chamberlain bill and give It loyal 
and enthusiastic support. They will 
work with the Universal Military 
Training league to accomplish this im
portant piece of legislation, which will 
do more than anything else to make us 
a real nation with a common view
point, bring us back to sane living, and 
teach us the patriotism of service.”

WAR TALKS
By U NCLE D A N

Number FiveW e are laying m a large supply of Higl 
Grade Coal> but we can not stock enougl 
to carry the Country thru t h e  Winter

Jimmie and a German Boy Clash- 
Must Do Three Things to Save 

Country.
Number 18

It was a warm evening, so Uncle 
Dan went out to a lawn seat under the 
spreading branches of the great tree 
that suggested the farm’s name of Oak 
Hill. Billie and Jimmie had been lay
ing for him. so Uncle Dan was cap
tured by the boys on short order.

“Say. Uncle Dan,” Billie began. "We 
had a red-h<d argument at school yes
terday with Carl Newman. Carl said 
that German schools were miles ahead 
of our schools and that no one could 
eoruo up to the educated German. Well. 
Jimmie got hot under the collar and 
handed It back to hint good and plenty. 
Jimmie said if their education taught 
them to torpedo Lusitnntas, sink hos
pital ships, murder hundreds of wom
en and children, make slaves of 
the Belgians, poison wells, destroy fruit 
trees and rommlt all sorts of crimes, 
then we did not want that kind of 
edueation here. What do you think 
about it. Unrle Dan? I told Jimmie 
you spent n lot of time in Europe nod 
knew all about schools, so give us your

and A  
Valcamzin

iNIZED
WAR TALKS

B y U N C LE  D A N

Number Six

ross society Is 
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Billie and Jimmie Will Take Military 
Training.
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“T am mighty sorry, Uncle Dan, that; 
this is your last night with us. Con’ti 
you stay longer? We boys are haviBgi 
a peach of a time,” sold Billie.

“ Well, if you get more out of it In; 
the way of pleasure than I," said Un-. 
cle Dan. “you are going some.”

“ Billie. I have been talking seriously 
with your father and mother about* 
sending you to a military academy and 
they asked me to talk with you about 
it.”

“ Whoopee!” Billie screamed, like a
wild Indian.

“ Now. hold your horses,” said Uncle 
Drn, “and listen to me. You know I 
sent my boy, Howard, to one of these 
schools for a year when he was about 
your age. He was narrow chested, 
stoop shouldered. rather loose Jointed; 
he had the big head and needed dis
cipline-and physical development. He 
" ’as growing fast and I wanted him to 
be strong physically."

“Sav. Uncle Dan,” said Billie, "I be
lieve your description of Howard fits 
rue pretty well, eh?”

“ Well," said Uncle Dan, "to be frank 
I think It does; you need thp S 3 m e  
thing. Howard did not like it at first. I 
am told for a few w eeks he bad ‘rough 
sledding,’ but after ho found that the 
only way was to obey orders, he caught 
the spirit of the institution and liked 
it. We did not see him for about six 
months, then he came home for n few 
days. We were astonished at his ap
pearance. He had gained about 20 
pounds in weight, his muscles were as 
hard ns nails. he stood as straight as 
an arrow* he was courteous, consider-

I f  it's not rigkt, WE M AKE IT RIGHT.

d Hello?
“ W ell” replied Uncle Dan, deliber

ately, “ the German schools arc very 
thorough; they furnish exceedingly val
uable and practical instruction. The 
industrial training given there Is proh- 
ably the best to be found. The schools 

i as a whole, however, in my opinion, 
appeal to the head only, and never to 
the heart. The a!ni and trend is to 
make the Individual blindly, submis
sive to the Urnssinn plan of world do* 
Minion; they teach that It Is the des
tiny of Germany to rule the world, and 
fi> 't to «he glory and advance of Ger
many. in tliia pb;o, all things must give 
way; that tie  kaiser as head of the 
st: *. can do no wrong if he carries
for ard the plan of world control. 
S un* of the greatest teachers and 
7>r achers even defend and justify her 
V rtless rrudiing of Belgians and the 
many other atrocious crimes she has 
committed In this war. Thank God, 
our American education reaches both 
the head and the heart. It is on edu
cation with a soul, and we must main
tain the hi .h Ideals we have fixed. In 
a word, in Germany, the people are 
•audit that they exist for the govern
or nt. while here the government ex
ists to serve the people.”

“Just wait a minute,” Interrupted 
Billie. Say Hint over again slowly, so 
I can write it down."

Uncle Dan. smilingly, complied.
Billie declaimed : “Now, we will hand 

that nut out for Carl to crack. 
Carl, you know.” continued Billie, 
“has a very smart father who keeps 
him posted on the German arguments. 
Carl said our government was only 
an experiment anyway; that it would 
not last twenty years, mid that It 
might burst up any old time. Jimmie 
asked him if Germany was so mighty 
good, why they did not go back there 
to live.”

"Our government will go on forever, 
won’t it, Uncle Dan?”

“ Now,” said Uncle Dan. “you are 
raising a big question, and one that 
has troubled rue for years. Our gov
ernment Is still in the experimental 
stage; in fact, it is the greatest ex
periment ever undertaken, and if pop
ular government is to be successful, a 
few things must he done, otherwise, to 
paraphrase the great Lincoln, the gov
ernment of the people, by the people 
and for the people, will perish. It Is 
my firm conviction," said Uncle Dan. 
in a very impressive manner, “ that if 
our country is to go on, as we hope 
and pray, we must very quickly do 
at least three things, and I will name 
them in the order of Importance as It

1917--------
The Old Year 
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A farmer came to one or the b 
business men in the Southve: 
week and said: ‘T have done \ 
well this season. I've $r»oo.oo t 
can spare, it's earning me noth 
the hank. You know something 
investments, tell me what to do

iswered each day 
^rators n this city 
i ajiswer each call, 

considerable time 
) lsy while we have

“M ell ' said the Mg fellow. “ You < 
put your money into Railroad Sioi 
you can buy Standard ( ’omnien 
Stocks, or you ran take long chan 
and buy stork in some Gold Mi 
which may or may not make you 
Millionaire. Do you know anyth, 
about stocks, shares, or inve: tmei 
generally”

W e take this finethod of extending 

our thanks to our friends and customers for 

fhe liberal patronage accorded us during 

the past year, and assur£ you of our 

appreciation of your business during the 
good year 1918.

| calls is actually 
[WesternTeiephone 
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rilucus word.

ivision office has
0 any chapter 

n wherever it can
lieve we will be able 
* chapters with sub- 

arn they need as
1 knit it from now’ 
dangerous state-

make it without 
»romises. We do, 
t to protect our 
as possible from 

f purchasing from 
A ho did not place 

the low market 
hence are forced 
i higher prices for

nto and manly. His awkwardness had 
disappeared. The change was wonder
ful and it was all to the good. Here 
Is a photograph showing ‘before and 
after taking.’ and I am sure no patent 
medicine advertisement could beat it.well, wae tne reply, l can advise 

you to buy some good Commercial 
Stock but I want to warn you that 
owing to trade conditions being uj set 
of course the Stock might be low ju t 
when you wanted to sell. Would you 
mind that?”

“ Yes, I believe 1 would. Of course, 
I know all Stocks go up and down a 
little in price, but 1 must have Mmie- 
thing that can’t go down too low, be
cause 1 might want my ir< ncy any
time, and I can’t afford to lo o ru: to 
10% of my investment just for the 
sake1 of securing r>% to i«)'” interest.”

“So you want something that is so 
safe it will not cause you one mo
ment’s worry, you want something ♦het 
you can pun hases hold, an \ feel safe 
about without your having to learn 
anything about stocks, shares, or mar
ket prices."

“That’s it, exactly.”
The business man had known ripht 

along what investment this man reed
ed, but he wanted the farmer to >,o!l 
himself first. “ Well,” he sail with a 
smile, “ What’s the matter with in- >st- 
Ing with the United States Govern
ment? You won’t have to sit up nights 
wondering whether they ire going to 
fail. You don’t have to know one tiling 
about stocks, shares or markets, i.i 
order to get in on the proposition, and 
vour little 4% comes around twice a 
year regularly."

“Oh. yen mean buy a Liberty Bon l .’ "'
“ Yes. why not?”
“Well, I guess I can't do better."
“ Better, why, man, you can’t do as 

well. It's the only kind of investment 
for a fellow like yourself who knows 
all about farming and nothing about 
finance. Your bond is the best col
lateral in the world, you can always 
sell it if you have to. and believe mo 
there is a feeling of satisfaction about 
owning one of those bonds that yey 
can’t buy with any other securitv 
The bond is Unde Sam’s certificate, 
that you are an American in g. . 
standing and you feel that you a 
helping our boys in the greet tb-’;b 
Look at it any way you like, it’s 
finest investment jji the world "

“Well, mother and I wore delighted. 
That was ten years ago. and Howard 
says the year he spent at tho military 
academy was the best'yenr of his life.

"Now,” said Unrle Dan, with great 
earnestness, “when such training does 
so much good, makes better citizens and 
at the same time fits a man to defend 
his country, why should not Uncle Sara 
furnish this training at the govern
ment's ejcprnse? lh e  government has 
♦ ho right to call anyone to serve in 
case of war. and without training, a 
man is worth nothing as a soldier. Un
cle Sam has splendid new training 
camps that will soon be available for 
the purpose, therefore, here is double 
reason why the Chamberlain bill for 
compulsory military training should be 
passed at once, so that every boy phy
sically fit may have this training and 
not leave it for his parents to pay for. 
On account of the expense, not one boy 
in r»0 ran take the training now. I am 
glad that you can do so. These big 
crops and big prices. T find, make the 
fanners rather ‘cocky,’ and that the 
be*=t is demanded by them."

Billie was up with the lark the next 
morning, more excited and enthusiastic 
than ever. He had a plan. He knew 
Jimmie owned a colt worth $100; that 
he would make almost another $100 on 
his potatoes If they turned out well, 
:>rd that he had from his previous 

vir.- bought a $100 Liberty bond. 
. , i  in was to have Jimmie cash 

•' with him. He was disap- 
ii-i*. • ’ • find Hint Jimmie would still 

.u k about $M0j of having enough to 
see him through. His lip quivering, he 
said: “ I ’m mighty sorry to leave Jim
mie”

Uncle Dan was silent a moment or 
two, then he asked Billie to go down 
to the orchard and get him some ap
ples to eat on the train. While he was 
gone, It was arranged that Uncle Don 
and Mr. and Mrs. Graham would ad
vance the money necessary so that 
Jimmie could go. When Billie returned 
he was told about It. He ran to the 
’phone. and called Jimmie, saying: 
“Come on ever, run Just as fast as you 
can. I’ve got the greatest news you 
ever heard of.”
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keep up pretty
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es southwest Mon-

“ Next. require that every foreigner 
Vila comes here to live must, within a 
reasonable time, say n year, declare 
his Intention of becoming an American 
citizen and take the necessary steps to 
do so, thereby, from that moment, as
suming nil the obligations of citizen
ship of our country, and that means lid 
must defend our flag upon equal terms 
with our native born, and if he Is not 
willing to do this, he should be sent 
back from whence he came.”

“That’s the stuff." exclaimed Billie.
♦“And, fl rally, enact such legislation 

as will make voting compulsory. Pop
ular government Is based upon the 
participation » f  all and the rule of 
the majority, and democracy cannot 
continue nod be successful unless we 
live up to the spirit of the instltu-

*ds and J. L. Stokes 
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rning home Mon-
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Cannon
was in from the 
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W ants to contract w im  reliable party to sell 
Autom obiles, Farm Tractors and Trucks; no 
experience necessary. S tw n g new company 
with $10,000,000 capital. > £ e t  in on the 
ground flo o r  ot this Giant W e W rn  Company 
and go the w ay  o f success. AppIV  to

r  A RORF.RSON ERGKERAGE COMPANY
N. M.

an and wife of Wil- 
en on the streets 
ng a new Ford.

TunnelL is in from 
to see his mother 

ed to be quite sick.

O rganizing Representative ine reports that he 
irter section 7 miles 

W. T. Petty of
a pair,

n reports the salt 
10 miles northwest 

Heath.

i Jagglei, who has 
<ig the 6th grade in 
School has resigned

tneir new nome near urassiaiiu Dallar, Texas.
This Book House carries a large line 

of books covering all subjects and ad
vertises that it will furnish any book 
published at the publisher’s price. 181p

snortnana report or tne twenty-iourOlton Monday where he has been
sermons he preached and all the 
prayers he offered in the meeting, to
gether with the preliminary remarks 
and exhortations made by this remark-

they formerly lived lived near 
McLean, Texas.

W. J. McPheeters of Amarillo 
w as a business visitor in Tahoka 
St tturday.

looking after his cattle interests. 
He reports his cattle looking 
well.

C. 0. Jenkins and C. R. Jen
kins, both of Coahoma, were 
prospecting here last week.Patriotism is not pessimism.
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In us^forover40years! 
indsof voluntary 

letters trim women, tell
ing of tile good Cardui 
has donq them. This is 
the best proof of the value 
cf Cardui. It proves that 

Cardui is a'px)d medicine 

for women;
There are no harmful or 

habit-formibg drugs in 
Cardui. It is composed 
only of mild, medicinal 
ingredients,! with no bad 

after-effects

TOU-AND FRIENDS YNNC
\

rO U  and I belonr-to the order of friends. It is a wonderful order. 
*  The pass-word is Frimfehip, the ritual is human kindness and the in

itiation is Sympathetic Understanding. Hearts that see alike, laug a he 
same things and look upon this old world from a Similiar lewpoin ey 
come together and enter the portals of Friendship, neither knowing how.

T o You, My Friend I wish a Prosperous and happy New Year.

Volume X IV Tah<

. WOODALL & CO.,

-kill ft ./? h At mA» I 1 J H i

i
& Ac,
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The Woman’s Tonic
You can rely m Cardui. 

Surely it will i o for you 
what it has d >ne for so 
many thousanc » of other 
women! Itslmuld help.

“ I was trdxm sick, 
seemed to be ’ 
writes Mrs. AlarjJ T.Vcstc, 
of Madison Heithts, Va. 
“ I got down * )  weak, 
could hardly walk . . . 
just staggered arAund. 
. . .  I read cf Knrdui, 
and after taking clie bot
tle, or before taking quite 
all, 1 felt much Ixjtter. I 
took 3 or 4 bottles at 
that time, and was table to 
do my work. 1 tare it in 
the spring when run
down. I had no appetite, 
and 1 commenced dating. 
It is the best tonicJl ever 
saw.”  Try Card

AH Druggists

All Kinds Of Insurance SUB G R O C E R IE S
-  a r e  ALV/AYS FRESH A N c P f j f t Lrm

To the Worshipful Master, 
Wardens and Brethren of Taho-

and patriotic citizen and the 
Lodge a true and noble brother, 

ka Lodge No. 1041, A. F. & A. j foibles, if any he had, are for-
1 gotten and hidden in the grave 

We, your committee to draft and whose noble virtues shall 
resolutions upon the death of I live forever in our hearts and 
our deceased brother, G. M. memories; and that the bereaved 
Clayton, beg leave to report as | friends and relatives be admon- 
follows: ished to look forward, through

Whereas, the Grim Tyrant, hope, and doubt not that in the 
Death, has made his visitation to rnorn of the glorious resurection 
mr community and taken from his body will rise and become as 
the Lodge and the community incorruptable as his soul and en- 
our noble brother and citizen, G. ter the CelesTal Lodge above 
V I. Clayton, who had reached j where the Supreme Architect of 
the ripe age of 72 years, had the universe forever presides.

Music. X.
1 '’upp!if*s, 
•and 1:'K 

^ SONGSF 
q . > ? W* iti’hli o.-S •

..'-tc. Catalog- 
Oi-' OLD TI l 

|FF fnr trie; â kiii. 
<m" SAN * w( ! f

long been a worthy and respect- 
ad citizen of our community, a 
true and loving husband and 
father in his home, and a noble 
orother in our fraternity, but 
the accomplishment of his days 
came on the 7th day of August, 
1917, and the gavel has fallen 
from his lifeless grasp no more 
to be heard by mortal men, and 
the home, the community and 
the Lodge are left bereaved: 

Therefore, be it resolved by 
Tahoka Lodge No. 1041, A. F. & 
A. M., that, in the death of

Be it further resolved that

This issue o f the News termi- A  letter received from| 
nates the journalistic career of Shook last week stated th 
H. C. Crie & Co., in Tahoka, af- had been transfered froa 
ter a tenure of nearly thirteen battleship Richmond to a 
years. chaser. He expressed the!

We have sold out plant and tion o f spending Christina 
business to Jas. L. Dow and W. the other side?
M. Shaw, of Lubbock, the latter 
of which will have charge of the

.
plant.

The management of the News 
has enjoyed its residence in Ta
hoka regardless o f the ups and 
downs that one encounters dur
ing the growth from a frontier 
village to a thriving town in the 
midst o f the best part o f Texas;

THIS IS BECAUSE

WE SELL VOU

HIGH-QUALITY

THINGS TO EAT

Mack Nobles came in last 
urday from Wayland Collq 
Plainview, to spend the G 
mas vacation with his pan 
Mr. and Mrs. J. M. Noblesi 
West point community, 
will return to school the 
o f January.

AT

A LOW PRICE.

if \

Knight &  B ra sh e a r

There* Is more Catnrrh 1:1 this section o\
ths c untrv than ell oth-Y diseases pu*
t c. I until the 1
 ̂ _3 supposed to t>3 lr.euraijll 

irany years doctors pronou 
G’.scuoa ar.d prescribed local 
cy  constantly failing to cu 
treatment, jronour.eel It In 
i n i lias p: von Cat j r h  to 
tmional disease, and tlier*'1 
constitution 1 treatment. II 
Cure, manufa^p red by F.
Co., Toledo. Ohio, i3 tho or 
tional cure on tho market, 
lemally in <los"3 f r " t  « 
spoonful. It r * s  din tly 
an<l mucous surfaces r f thi 
off* r one hundred G-d'al 
fails to cure. Bcr.J f r 
HiTionials.

Address: F. J. CT3J"*m
Poid by
VfrXe Hall’s l  ami’.r Pi la fer consu

t few ye 
For a great 

od it a local 
medies, and 
with local 

rable. Scl- 
a  constl- 

re re quires 
Ill’s Catarrh 

Cheney & 
r Constltu- 

I t|ls taken in- 
s to a tea- 

the blood 
t< m. They 

f r V j case It 
< . ula\; and tes-

cledo, O

press for publication.
Respectfully submitted,

C. H. Cain 
R, C. Wood 

»J. N. Jones.

Miss Edna Montgomery came i 
down from Lubbock the last of 
last week to spend the Christmas 

brother, G. M. Clayton, the home holidays with her parents, Mr.’ 
is bereft of a true, kind and and Mrs. B. F. Montgomery of 
loving husband and f ather, the north of Tahoka. She will re
county, State and Nation a loyal turn Saturday or Sunday.

• •-ttmnHSBfiite gaausifiaftr v

Hoe.

[these resolutions be spread upon and it is with keen regret that 
the minutes of this Lodge; that we make this change, 
a copy thereof be delivered to; Our successors are broadguage, 
the bereaved family, and that a , affable gentlemen, and success- 
copy he delivered to the local | ful journalists, and we bespeak

Mr. O’Neil, o f M. Grift!

! your patronage for them.
Thanking you for your past 

favors, and wishing each o f you 
i a happy and prosperous New 
Year, we are,

Yours very truly,
James Crie, Ed. and Mgr.
H. C. Crie, )
M. J. Crie, i

“ l i S X “ “T.*h2 PCAL EXEMPTION BOARD
Z C L A S S IF Y IN G  C L A IM S  R A P I D L l

of a water works system.  ̂ ----------------

Publishers.

A  wire received by S. S.Ir^ Assigning the various peop le within the draft a* 
sey the first o f the week i  ** progressing rapidly. W o rk  w ill be com pleted an
that his son, Raymond, 4 notification  cards mailed out at an early  dat
hospital school at the ]
Lakes Naval Training G . , * Al > . _

mrough the courtesy of the, Francisco Carasco, VV. C. Mol
o f the local board of iris, C. L. Dixon, J. M. Haff

Try a News Want Ad.

Naval Training 
would come in Tuesday of* 
week to spend a short ftn fbers

-----------------------smption, the News is enabled IS. A. Montgomery, J.II. Buttle
The justly celebrated Afurnish the following list o f j H. T. Sefton, J. A. Underwooi 

Hawks Co. s Crystal Q)ons who&e classification has J. A. Hutto, A. G. Kemp, J. V
Glasses are the best ever.-.
J. H. McCoy, Tahoka, Tex.

n decided upon. The entire

a s s n m

We Send You Greetings
and ®

Vv7ish Y o u  Health Happiness and Prosperity

The Good Year 1918.

The Guaranty State Bank
Organized Feburary, 1st, 1916

Capital $ 3 5 ,0 0 0 .0 0  $ I 10 ,()00 .00  Resources

will not be available for pub- 
Jtion this week, but will be 
nished just as rapidly as pos-
e.
ielow we give a list of those 
5 have been assigned to class

f. D. Young, J. W. Terry, L. 
S. Doloff, C. G. Waller, J. P. 
^tles, B. C. Sherrod, J. B. 
n*is, W. T. Pharr, F. R 
iws, J. E. Morris, J. Y. 
i>mpson. W. G. St. Clair, E. 
JCoughran, J. L. Van Dyke, 
)T . Wells, E. G. Preston, W. 
■Yates, Sam Weathers, M. G. 
lfaker. G. M. Mills; R. C. 
fner, B. C. King, J. M. lkle- 
•ger, W. W. Waller, C. C. 
'kson, E. W. Holloway, J. H. 
rton, J. G. Cash, N. B. Hood, 
P. Wallace, R. A. Ashley, R.

T H E  B A N K  T H A T  O F F E R S  A D D E D  P R O T E C T IO N  A N D  S A F E T Y  T O  F U N D S  IN T R U S T E D  T O  f l C * S U , !  S ™  ^

1 l ^ y .  A* D* Dean, C. E. Pye, 
tnC JE. Luttrell, W. S. Lemons, J. 

Smith, C. E. Logan, 
jV. Adams, W. H. Francis, L.

P. Parris, I. L. 
mian Bailey, A. D. 

iders, Cecil Shaw, Bailey 
inkenship, C. H. Crouch, C. 
Keever, A. M. Carrington, 
irence Askins, Marlin Jordan,

Allen, E. K. DePriest, N. V 
Bradshaw, D. A. Cook, M. J 
Boyd, W. L. Johnson. T. B. Bi 
ey, J. L. Stokes, J. M. Neff,
G,. Mathis, P. K. Fleming, R. 
Davidson, D. E. Patterson. \1 
L. Crouch, J. R. Wyatt, R. . 
Pharr, J. W. Pendleton, C. . 
Beach, S. D. Lawlis, C. S. Fe1 
F. H. Novels.G.E.Boswell.

The following list o f pcrsoi 
have been certified in ClassNo.

A. H. Koeninger, II. L. Lei 
is, S. W. Cowan, L L. Holma 
A. V. Kornegay, J. L. Warra 
C. L. Taylor, J. W. Morrow,
C. Campbell. C. E. Sanders,
C. Francis, W. S. Taylor, R. 
Taylor, T. F. Garrett, M. 
Robbins, T. J. Sherrod. O. R. 
Wenkins. W. J. Knoy, O. 
Walls, Ed. Jackson, C. 
Bailey, J. W. Reid. D. J. Hard 
R. G. Ledbetter. I). G. Hend  ̂
son.W. D.Cleveland.

1 he Non-Interest, bearing and unsecured deposits of this bank are protected by 
Depositors Guaranty Fund O f The State O f Texas.

This protection has proven so valuable during the existence of Guarahty Banks in H i W'
1 exas that not a penny of loss has occured to depositors under it...........  _  v ft- Thu™.?

v i i LL  i ( A  A V A IL  Y O U R S E L F  O F  T H IS  P R O T E C T IO N

J. E. Weaver of Lamesa wi 
transacting business among 
hoka folks Wednesday.

>••••• »••••***
Sanford McCormack left W 

nesday morning for A bib 
where he is attending. Simm< 
College. He spent the holid; 
with his parents at Tahoka.

Saturday to 30m ner 'ioikw 
their new home near Grassland, 
they formerly lived lived near 
McLean, Texas.

Patriotism is not pessimism-

business matters.

C. 0. Jenkins am 
kins, both o f Coj 
prospecting here


